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Surgical approaches to treat vestibular schwannoma 
(VS) are widely known and extensively recorded, 
with the most popular being the retrosigmoid, trans-

mastoid-translabyrinthine, and middle cranial fossa ap-
proaches. Clinical indications, advantages, disadvantages, 
and risks for mortality and morbidity have been carefully 
described.2 A common factor among these methods is their 
indirect approach to the inner ear; the retrosigmoid and 
translabyrinthine methods are posterior approaches, while 

the middle cranial fossa method is a superior approach. 
To access the internal auditory canal (IAC) and cerebello-
pontine angle (CPA), all approaches require wide external 
incisions and a variable degree of bone removal.2 

The first endoscopic technique for IAC surgery was in-
troduced in combination with the retrosigmoid approach:4 
after removal of the CPA portion of the neoplasm, the in-
tracanalicular extension was removed under endoscopic 
control, trying to avoid extensive drilling of the posterior 
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obJective The aim of this study was to describe the first case series in which an exclusive endoscopic transcanal 
transpromontorial approach (EETTA) was used to treat small vestibular schwannomas (VSs) and meningiomas of the 
internal auditory canal (IAC).
MethoDs The authors performed a retrospective review of patients who had undergone surgery using an EETTA to 
the IAC at 2 university tertiary care referral centers during the period from November 2011 to January 2015. 
resUlts Ten patients underwent surgery via an EETTA for the treatment of VS in the IAC at the University Hospital 
of Modena or the University Hospital of Verona. The patients had Koos Grade I or II tumors and American Academy of 
Otolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery (AAO-HNS) Class D hearing status preoperatively. Gross-total resection was 
achieved in all patients. No major complications such as cerebrospinal fluid leakage or hemorrhage were reported. In 7 
of 10 (70%) patients, facial nerve function was normal immediately after surgery (Rough Grading System [RGS] Grade I). 
Two patients presented with a transitory facial palsy immediately after surgery (RGS Grade II–III) but experienced com-
plete recovery during the follow-up period. The mean follow-up was 10 months.
conclUsions The EETTA proved to be successful for the removal of VS or meningioma involving the cochlea, fun-
dus, and IAC, with possible lower complication rates and less invasive procedures than those for traditional microscopic 
approaches. The potential for the extensive and routine use of this approach in lateral and posterior skull base surgery 
will depend on the development of technology and surgical refinements and on the diffusion of skull base endoscopic 
skills among the otolaryngological and neurosurgical communities.
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aspect of the petrous bone. Endoscopic techniques for the 
treatment of middle ear pathologies have been gradually 
introduced since the 1990s.13 Endoscopy was first used 
primarily for the visualization of hidden areas such as the 
posterior epitympanum during classic microscopic tym-
panoplasties.9 Gradually, endoscopy became widely used 
in surgery, replacing the microscope as the primary surgi-
cal tool during middle ear operations.6,11 At present, endo-
scopic surgery is mostly used for the treatment of middle 
ear cholesteatoma, but as the technique has evolved, ad-
vantages for its use in lateral skull base surgery have been 
realized as well.7,10 During recent years, we have progres-
sively noticed that the internal ear and all of the temporal 
bone can be accessed in an endoscope-assisted fashion or 
even with an exclusive endoscopic approach. The develop-
ment of these endoscopic techniques required several ca-
daveric dissections to better understand the anatomy and to 
define appropriate instruments for this purpose.5 Through 
these dissections, advances were made in the exploration 
of the internal ear, from the labyrinth to the IAC, until an 
appropriate procedure was recorded and ready to be ap-
plied clinically.

In March 2012, an exclusive endoscopic approach to the 
IAC was described for the first time and used to remove 
a cochlear schwannoma (CS). The operation involved a 
direct transcochlear approach from lateral to medial and 
from the external auditory canal (EAC) to the IAC, with-
out any external incision.8 Our team has detailed other lat-
eral skull base applications during the last 2 years.7,10 Here 
we describe the first case series of patients with intracan-
alicular VS who had been treated by an exclusive endo-
scopic transcanal transpromontorial approach (EETTA). 
Since the management of intracanalicular VS is complex 
and strongly debated,12 this therapeutic option for appro-
priate and select patients could modify classic concepts in 
the management of this pathology.

Methods
From November 2011 to January 2015, 10 patients 

underwent surgery using an EETTA to the IAC in the 
otolaryngology department of the University Hospital of 
Modena or the University Hospital of Verona. Indications 
for the use of EETTA included 1) a growing mass consis-
tent with VS and detected on MRI, 2) Koos Grade I (mass 
located in the IAC) or Koos Grade II (IAC involvement 
and limited extension to the CPA) tumors (Fig. 1), and 3) 
American Academy of Otolaryngology–Head and Neck 
Surgery (AAO-HNS) Class D hearing status (from severe 
to profound hearing loss).

All surgical procedures were performed by 2 senior 
otolaryngologists (D.M. and L.P.). A cooperating neuro-
surgeon was also present during surgery. A retrospective 
chart review of patients who had undergone surgery using 
the EETTA was performed between February and March 
2015. All useful data were collected and reported in the 
present study.

surgical technique
The patient was placed in a supine position, with the 

head slightly extended and rotated contralaterally, as in 

traditional endoscopic middle ear surgery. Intraoperative 
facial nerve monitoring was used for all patients. A 4-mm-
diameter, 15-cm-long, and 0° angle endoscope (Karl 
Storz) and a 3-chip high-resolution monitor and camera 
system (AIDA, Karl Storz) were used for all surgeries. The 
endoscope was held in the left hand and the operative in-
struments in the right hand. The monitor was positioned 
in front of the surgeon. All operations were recorded and 
stored on a hard disk for documentation and further analy-
ses.

No external incisions were made. The procedure was 
performed using the natural orifice of the external audi-
tory meatus exclusively (Fig. 2A and Video 1). 

viDeo 1. Exclusive endoscopic transcanal transpromontorial 
approach in the right ear: main steps. Copyright Matteo Alicandri-
Ciufelli. Published with permission. Click here to view.

The endoscope was inserted into the EAC in a fashion 
similar to that used in a traditional endoscopic ear sur-
gery;6,7 then, a circumferential incision of the external ear 
canal skin was made approximately 3 cm from the tym-
panic anulus. The tympanic membrane and EAC skin 
were removed en bloc, exposing the tympanic cavity and 
the whole medial aspect of the tympanic cavity (Fig. 2B). 
Circumferential drilling of the EAC was performed to fur-
ther increase the view and to facilitate the maneuvering of 
surgical instruments into the canal (Fig. 3A). The incus and 
malleus were removed to allow a wide exposition of the 
whole tympanic tract of the facial nerve (Figs. 2C and 3B) 
until the geniculate ganglion was seen, locating it between 
the cochleariform process and the cog. The jugular bulb 
and carotid artery were detected in the tympanic cavity by 
drilling the protympanic and hypotympanic areas, which 
represented the inferior and anterior limits of this ap-
proach, respectively (Fig. 3C). The mastoid portion of the 
facial nerve was detected by drilling the posterior aspect 
of the EAC and the posterior portion of the bony anulus, 
which represented the posterior limit of the dissection (Fig. 
3C). The stapes was removed from the oval window to ex-
pose the vestibule. The inferior lip of the oval window was 
gently removed with a microcurette, bur, or Piezosurgery 
instrument (Mectron) to enlarge the opening and expose 
the saccular fossa in the medial aspect of the vestibule. The 
spherical recess was also identified in the saccular fossa, 
appearing like a thin cribriform plate separating the vesti-
bule from the fundus of the IAC and representing the site 
of medial termination of the inferior vestibular nerve fi-
bers. The promontory was then drilled to expose the basal, 
middle, and apical turns of the cochlea (Figs. 2C and 3C). 

Fig. 1. Coronal T2-weighted MR images showing a typical indication 
for EETTA: a VS of the IAC without extension to the CPA. White arrows 
show the medial limit of the VS in the IAC meatus.
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After completing these steps, we knew the position of the 
labyrinthine tract of the facial nerve since all landmarks 
were exposed; an imaginary line passing from the genic-
ulate ganglion to the spherical recess just above the api-
cal turn of the cochlea, in fact, showed where the facial 
nerve runs into the inner ear. Next, drilling was performed 
around the inferior aspect of the vestibule until the fundus 
of the IAC was opened, exposing the most lateral portion 
of the pathology. The IAC was increasingly exposed by 
further drilling around the inferior aspect of the vestibule; 
the limits of the dissection were the tympanic tract of the 

facial nerve superiorly, the internal carotid artery anteri-
orly, the jugular bulb inferiorly, and the mastoid portion 
of the facial nerve posteriorly. The drilling was performed 
until the lateral aspect of the IAC dura was completely 
exposed (Figs. 2D and 3D). We then drilled in a circum-
ferential manner under the vestibule and around the IAC 
in a horseshoe shape, deepening from lateral to medial to 
uncover the anterior, inferior, and posterior borders of the 
IAC (Fig. 4 left) until reaching the reflection of the dura 
from the IAC meatus to the medial surface of the petrous 
bone (Fig. 4 right); this represented the deepest landmark 

Fig. 2. Schematic of the approach. a: The approach was performed transcanally without any external incision. b: Anatomy and 
landmarks before the operation. c: After drilling of the cochlea and removal of the ossicles. D: Visualization of the schwannoma 
after drilling of the IAC. e: Removal of the schwannoma. F: Obliteration of the IAC by a fat pad at the end of the operation. an 
= acoustic neuroma (VS); ca = carotid artery; et = eustachian tube; fn = facial nerve (tympanic tract); fn* = facial nerve (mastoid 
tract); fn** = facial nerve (IAC segment); fp = fat pad; gg = geniculate ganglion; in = incus; jb = jugular bulb; lsc = lateral semicir-
cular canal; ma = malleus; pr = promontory; s = stapes; ve = vestibule. Copyright Daniele Marchioni. Published with permission. 
Figure is available in color online only. 
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of the approach. An incision of the dura was made along 
the IAC to expose the tumor in the canal. When the mass 
occupied the entire IAC, central debulking was performed 
to improve management of the tumor, allowing cerebrospi-
nal fluid (CSF) to drain from the CPA and facilitating visu-
alization of the facial nerve into the IAC. When the facial 
nerve was detected, the dissection of the tumor from the 
facial nerve proceeded gently inside the IAC (Figs. 2E and 
5A). The VS was removed from the meatus to the fundus of 
the IAC, preserving the facial nerve; during those steps, a 
second surgeon helped the first in some cases by suctioning 
CSF and blood, easing the dissection. The tumor was dis-
sected “piecemeal” until a radical removal was achieved.

When extension to the CPA was found, an extended ap-

proach was required, and additional bone was drilled to 
enlarge the opening of the IAC meatus to allow manage-
ment of the residual tumor lying in the CPA. This drill-
ing was performed by following the acoustic-facial bundle 
toward the entry zone (Fig. 5B). After complete removal 
of the tumor, an endoscopic check of the surgical field was 
made to look for possible residual disease (Fig. 5C).

A fat pad harvested from the abdomen was placed be-
tween the inner and middle ear to close the defect (Figs. 
2F and 5D). Fibrin glue was placed over the fat, and a clo-
sure of the EAC skin was made. In some patients (mainly 
the first patients of the case series), a cartilage graft was 
placed to close the EAC at the level of the bony anulus and 
to replace the EAC skin.

Fig. 3. Photographs of EETTA in the right ear. a: The EAC was widely drilled to expose the tympanic cavity. The mastoid tract 
of the facial nerve and the jugular bulb were exposed. b: The incus and malleus were removed, and the carotid artery was 
exposed. c: The stapes was removed to detect the vestibule, and the promontory was removed to expose the turns of the co-
chlea. D: Additional drilling between the vestibule and the cochlea was performed to expose the IAC. co = cochlea. See Fig. 2 for 
additional abbreviations. Figure is available in color online only.
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results
Ten patients were included in the present study: 4 male 

and 6 female. The median age was 49 years. The mean 
follow-up period was 10 months (Table 1).

surgery
In all patients, it was possible to remove the VS mass 

via an EETTA and anatomically preserve the facial nerve. 
No intraoperative complications were observed in the 
present series. The average surgery duration was 192 min-
utes. A gross-total resection was achieved in all patients. 
As expected, all patients had postoperative anacusis on the 
surgical side as a result of cochlea removal, as occurs in 
the translabyrinthine approach.

Histologically we identified 9 cases of VS (1 of these le-
sions also extended inside the cochlea, so it was clinically 
and radiologically classified as a CS) and 1 meningioma.

Postoperative care
Intensive care unit (ICU) monitoring and observation 

was not required for any of the patients, and all patients 
were immediately extubated after the surgery. No compli-
cations were observed on the postoperative CT performed 
3–5 hours after surgery. In the postoperative period, a 
pressure dressing was not used and only a light dressing 
was applied to cover the auricle and the EAC. All patients 
maintained bed rest and immobilization in a supine posi-
tion for 2 days after the surgery. No CSF leaks were veri-
fied, and a lumbar drain was not used in any of the patients 
in the present case series. The average hospital stay was 
7.1 days (range 5–10 days), with the first patients staying 
the longest because of a more cautious attitude at the be-
ginning of our experience.

Facial nerve outcome
In 7 of the 10 (70%) patients, facial nerve function was 

normal immediately after the operation (Rough Grading 
System [RGS] Grade I).1 Two patients presented with a 
transitory facial palsy immediately after surgery (RGS 
Grade II–III) but experienced complete recovery during 
the follow-up period. In 3 of the 10 (30%) patients, a facial 
palsy in the immediate postoperative period was noted 
(RGS Grade III–IV) and an improvement in facial nerve 
function was observed (RGS Grade II–III) during the hos-
pital stay.

Discussion
Management of VS in the IAC is still debated. The 

IAC is a difficult-to-access anatomical region regardless 
of the approach chosen. Accessing this region by the ret-
rosigmoid approach requires a craniotomy and extensive 
drilling of the posterior aspect of the petrous bone to fully 
expose the IAC. In most cases, the use of an endoscope in-
side the CPA is required to visualize the fundus of the IAC. 
Accessing this region by the translabyrinthine approach 
requires a subtotal petrosectomy to identify the IAC and 
properly skeletonize it. The middle cranial fossa approach 
guarantees less bone drilling to expose the petrous bone, 
but requires a wide craniotomy and temporal lobe retrac-
tion. Regardless of the approach chosen, the surgery for 
VS is traditionally considered very delicate overall. Mor-
bidity can be high, including intraoperative and postoper-
ative complications. In addition, postoperative facial nerve 
function is critical for psychological issues and quality of 
life for the patient. For these reasons, the general attitude 
toward the management of VS in the IAC encourages a 
wait-and-scan strategy for most patients to evaluate the 

Fig. 4. Photographs of EETTA in the right ear. left: The IAC was skeletonized by drilling in a circumferential way under the 
vestibule and around the IAC in a horseshoe shape (orange arrow) from lateral to medial, detecting and uncovering the anterior, 
inferior, and posterior borders of the IAC. right: The dissection of the IAC was performed until the reflection of the dura from the 
porus to the medial surface of the temporal bone into the CPA was reached. dp = reflection of the dura from the porus. See Fig. 2 
for additional abbreviations. Figure is available in color online only.
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growing mass over time. When mass growth has been 
documented, a specific therapeutic approach can be more 
strongly suggested.

Therapy for patients with VS includes radiation (mainly 
radiosurgery) or surgery. The medical literature has al-
ready documented good control of VS with radiosurgery,3 
but studies that prospectively compare radiosurgery to a 
wait-and-scan strategy are lacking. Therefore, in the pres-
ent series we do not know exactly which part of the mass 
growth was stopped by radiosurgery and what percentage 
would have stopped as a natural course, as often occurs. 
Moreover, long-term results of radiosurgery are less avail-
able and are possibly influenced by a decrease in sample 
size and lack of censorization. In young patients, the choice 
of radiosurgery today cannot exclude possible reoperation 
tomorrow, with a higher risk of complications.

We present the first case series of patients who under-

went surgery via the EETTA for the treatment of VS. In 
2013, our team documented the first EETTA.8 The ap-
proach guaranteed the removal of CS with IAC extension. 
After this first clinical application, we started using the 
approach more frequently in patients with Koos Grade I 
or II VS. The EETTA offers lateral-to-medial control of 
the IAC, providing high magnification of every structure 
inside and outside the IAC, including the facial nerve. Ac-
cording to our initial results, the mobility was comparable 
to that of a tympanoplasty rather than an operation of the 
CPA. The sample size in this study is small because we 
very carefully selected patients for the surgery. At pres-
ent, we would summarize the indications for an EETTA 
in the treatment of VS to be as follows: 1) a growing, Koos 
Grade I or II VS; 2) AAO-HNS Class D hearing status; 
and 3) symptoms that do not respond to medical treatment 
(e.g., intratympanic gentamicin injections in the case of 

Fig. 5. Photographs of EETTA in the right ear. a: The VS was removed after facial nerve detection in the IAC. b: Endoscopic 
check of the facial nerve integrity from the IAC to the CPA. c: Final tympanic cavity after VS removal. D: A fat pad was used to 
close the promontorial defect. Figure is available in color online only.
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debilitating vertigo). Despite these very strict indications, 
we assert that EETTA is a very promising technique since 
it differs from the classic microscopic approaches in terms 
of mobility. Moreover, it guarantees radical removal of 
the pathology with very low mobility to the facial nerve 
because of the direct control and magnification of the 
whole nerve path provided by the endoscope. Our good 
results are possibly attributable to the early stage of the 
VS and to the loose adhesions of the mass to the nerve. 
Of course, hearing preservation is not feasible with this 
approach; therefore, we recommend an EETTA only for 
patients with unserviceable hearing. It should be noted that 
most patients who underwent an EETTA had VS within 
the fundus of the IAC, so hearing preservation would have 
been unlikely with any other approach as well (e.g., retro-
sigmoid).

It must also be noted that in the present series, none of 
the patients required an ICU stay, and they were directly 
extubated and sent to the inpatient clinic after surgery, just 
as they would with any middle ear surgery. In addition, 
the patients’ hospital stay was much less than 1 week, al-
though it was prudentially longer for the first 2–3 patients. 
Compared with the time required for traditional approach-
es, operative time for the EETTA was markedly reduced 
(roughly 3 hours), and an even further shortening of surgi-
cal times can be imagined in the future.

The EETTA prevents the possibility of a cochlear im-
plant on the same side, but the use of cochlear implants 
for single-sided deafness is highly controversial. In most 
patients, any kind of prosthesis (whether conventional or 
implantable) cannot modify quality of life by an amount 
that justifies the expense. Moreover, the chances of cochle-
ar nerve preservation with VS surgery are low overall, and 
the nerve remains viable in only a few patients. Anatomi-
cal preservation does not imply useful hearing postopera-
tively, so patients may not benefit from a prosthesis. This 
is particularly true for patients with cochlear implants, in 
whom only initial experiences in single-sided deafness 
have been reported in the literature and for whom no clini-
cal trials comparing results between a study group and a 
control group are available.

conclusions
The EETTA proved to be successful for the removal 

of VS or meningioma involving the cochlea, fundus, and 
IAC, with possibly lower complication rates and less inva-
sive procedures than in traditional microscopic approach-
es. The potential for the extensive and routine application 
of this approach in lateral and posterior skull base surgery 
will depend on the development of technology and surgi-
cal refinements, as well as on the diffusion of skull base 
endoscopic skills within the otolaryngological and neuro-
surgical communities.
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